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Canadian students are nearing unity OTTAWA (CIJP) - ( 
placard-carrying stui 
Carleton University to 
provincial committee 
ing student aid to resif 
walked out en mass* 
hearings held Deceml 
Rideau campus of 
College.

The Carleton stude 
student president Dav 
organizers from tl 
Federation of Students 
the committee should 
investigation because 
release of the Rende 
“has turned the comr 
sham”, Dunn said.

The Henderson Re 
mended the provincial 
raise tuition fees by 6£

Waterloo

types of mandates. hold varying opinions on the nature specific instructions to study
“Some organizations gave spec- of a unified student movement, restructuring, he said. OFS has not 

ific instructions to their delegates ranging from ANEQ’s concept of a yet clearly defined its position,
to work on certain directions” “very loose confederation to The delegates also discussed the
while others have been “less mobilize students”, to AFS’s idea national newspaper they agreed to
specific” as to their expédions, of provincial extensions of a strong set up when they met last October.
NUS executive secretary Dan centralized national body. The first issue is due at the end of
O’Connor commented. The BSCF delegation had this month.

O’Connor said the organizations

OTTAWA (CUP) - Canada’s des Etudiants du Quebec (Aneq), 
national and provincial student and the Atlantic Federation of 
organizations are one step closer to Students (AFS). 
possible amalgamation and will NUS represents 150,000 of 
draw up a common program as a Canada's 591,000 students, while 
result of a two-day meeting here the remaining organizations rep- 
January 3 and 4. resent 240,000. Next year they

A target date for the creation of expect to have a combined income 
“one student organization” has °f $-5 million, 
beet, set for May 1977. The delegates agreed the com-

Delegates from five student mon program should centre 
organizations resolved to work on a around the issue of universal 
"restructuring plan” which will be accessibility, as it applies to such 
presented at the organizations’ questions as student aid, unem- 
respective spring conference. ploy ment, tuition, spending cut- 

Also to be presented is a backs and student housing, 
“common program” of action Each organization will outline its 
which will be drafted when the own “strategy”, but a “commit- 
organization next meet in Feb- ment to intensify” the work on the 
ruary program must be taken, the

Included are the National Union delegates agreed, 
of Students (NUS-UNE),* the The meeting was the second in a

Saxkntnon

Farmers are boycotting Kraft
SASKATOON (CUP) -- The co-ordinator to maintain contact stickers, “Anti-Kraft” recipes and 

National Farmers Union has with boycott committees, both urban support groups, 
announced that the Kraft boycott within the union and in the urban The NFU employed a full-time 
must continue to “simmer” and centres, the active promotion of co-ordinator who resigned in 1974 
rely solely on the individual and the boycott has been reduced to and was ndt replaced, 
collective conscience. individual conscience and volun-

In a recent issue of the Union tary activity.”
Farmer, official NFU publication, According to the report: “In the 
the Farmers Union admitted to a four years since its inception it has 
lack of resources to keep the become obvious that to adequately
boycott strong. promote a boycott of this kind ^

“In the absence of a full-time requires perpetual organization OTTAWA (CUP) — Pollution
and campaigning. This, in turn, from the International Nickel 
requires considerable sums of Company smelter in Sudbury 
money - and more importantly - the which turned that area into a lunar 
undivided support of the broad landscape, may be spreading 
membership and the general farther than ever as a result of an 
public.”

The Farmers Union reports that ing to Environment Canada, 
there are many people throughout In 1972 a single giant smokestack 
Canada who have faithfully 1200 feet tall went into operation, 
boycotted Kraft since its inception replacing three smaller ones which 
at the meeting of 1000 disgruntled had denuded the area of trees, 
milk producers at Ingleside Sudbury was chosen in 1969 by the 
Ontario more than four years ago. US space programme for lunar 

The union is confident these simulation exercises, 
people will continue to support the 
boycott into the future.

"To such dedicated persons the few years shrubs and even trees 
| boycott represents a silent protest again began to grow in the area, 

k I over the growing corporate

Pollution is helping 
Space Program

______ _ __________ , me The meeting was the second in a
British Columbia Student Federa series to discuss improved coop
tion ( BCSF ), the Federation of eration among Canada’s provin- 
Alberta Students (FAS), the cial, regional, and national student 
Ontario Federation of Students organizations, and delegates from 
(OFS), L’Association Nationale each have attended with various

Nut\
WATERLOO (CUP) 

don't know about food 
you, and hurt you ver 
according to Ross Hall 
try professor at McMa 
siiy.~7H

/ nn

“improved” smokestack, accord-
Hall was speaking o 

Fakery in the Food Inr 
Processors Contributi 
Disease and Cancer” 
nutrition lecture se 
University of Waterlc 

Hall termed nutriti 
required in the States ; 
to come to Can 
misleading”.

Using a list of five 
minerals with the r 
daily allowances of 
majority of adults, 
that only 33 out of 
would fall into every 

“You have verj 
for v

->
The giant funnel was supposed to 

alleviate local pollution, and in a

But now government officials 
domination of our food industry by warn that the problem of sulphuric 
a multi-national corporation, such acid pollution may not be solved, 
as Kraftco,” the Union reports. just better spread around.

The boycott was actively pro- Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 
moled and organized with picket- ecologies may be affected now, but 
mg actions at supermarkets, the officials deny any present 
pamphletering, buttons, bumper danger to humans.

requirements 
minerals,” he exj 
recommended daily 
are absolutely usel

Ottawa
Now Available at the BOOKSTORE Farm

OTTAWA (CUP) 
shoppers aren’t the 
are expected to take 
year in the nations 
stakes. Present it 
that Canada’s farm 
for a tough year.

According to Sta 
projections releasee 
both gross and net 
are expected to de 
after five conseci 
increases.

A large factor in t

Ottawa

More than an Engineer. 65 x
»

Our Military Engineers are very specialised people.
They design and build bridges, airstrips, base facili

ties, supervise and maintain all kinds of equipment on our 
bases-around the world.

It's a very special job. One that involves working 
with men. Guiding them Training them. A job where you 
can apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging 
situations

5
The uncompromising HP22 from 
Hewlett-Packard.
A new pocket calculator specifically 
designed for complete business 
management.
The new HP22 gives you an ideal 
combination of the financial, 
mathematical and statistical 
capabilities you need in modern 

business. An indispensable business 
management tool.

If you're into engineering, we can get you into 
something more than just an office job. An Officer's job. 
where you can develop your full potential.

Give it some thought. We can give you plenty of 
opportunities to use your specialised knowledge in some 
very unusual ways.

Send this coupon for more information.

NuclearGETÿbtv INVOLVED 

WITH THE 
CANADIAN 
ARMED 
FORCES.

V OTTAWA (CUP) • 
lie support during tl 
the Vietnam wi 
necessary that fu 
ventures be quick a 
according to the U 
NBC.

A January 6 
report from that a 
US army officer 
his mechanized ! 
South Korea coul 
days what eluded 
out the Vietnam

Directorate of Recruiting & Selection,
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
Please send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian Forces for Military 
Engineers.
Name 
Address 
City
University 
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